
	
	
	
	
	
	
	

 
Central Services Classified Senate 

March 24, 2020 
10:30 a.m. 

Online via Zoom 
 

Meeting Minutes 
Attendance: 
Paula Norsell, President 
Pam Eberhardt 
Marty Kahn 
Lindsay West 
Bill Baldwin 
Barbara Richardson 
Monica Garcia 
Josh Pelletier 
Chris White 
Alex Banh 
Yuan Gao 
Scott Olsen 
 

I. Due to the emergency situation created by the spread of the covid 19 virus, this 
month’s Senate meeting was held online. The more traditional agenda was set 
aside in favor of an open discussion about ways to assist our classified staff 
during this worldwide pandemic. Following is a summary of the open discussion: 

  
• Paul Norsell has created a spreadsheet and has placed it online to collect ideas for ways 
that our Senate can assist or support our staff during the pandemic.  
• Chat Rooms – we have many chat tools available to FHDA staff, including Microsoft 
Teams, which is part of our Office 365 installation. Since all staff have access to Office 
365, this seemed to be a good choice to recommend for chat. 
• What kind of tech to staff have at home? While the District cannot assist with poor 
home networks or limited bandwidth at off campus locations, it can and does allow staff 
to unlock and take home their desktop computers, scanners, monitors and other 
peripherals. New laptops were ordered and have been received. These are already being 
distributed to staff and faculty to support working from home. 
• Yammer – This tool, part of Office 365, has been a useful way to get information out to 
staff without that information being made public. However, many staff who regularly use 
Office 365 do not check Yammer for information. There was some discussion about why 



staff don’t check it, including having too many online tools to check. Further discussion 
on this will continue at a later date. 
• There was much discussion of Zoom and the variety of features that are included – i.e. 
chat rooms, live webcasting to YouTube or Facebook, breakout rooms, captioning and 
much more. All agreed that this is a critically important tool and that we should provide 
as much support and training as we can arrange. 
• Fitness classes via Zoom – it was mentioned that Zoom is already being used to teach 
Yoga and Pilates courses for staff. It was suggested that we could expand this to include 
cooking from home workshops (The Pandemic Pantry!) and many types of workshops to 
keep staff engaged, involved and fit.  
• It was mentioned that our Quarterly instructional schedule might be to our advantage at 
this time. Students are looking for ways to get courses completed quickly and the fact that 
our courses are typically twelve weeks, rather than sixteen, might attract more students. 
• There was general discussion of how we might better support instruction, since face to 
face classes have moved online and many teachers are not experienced with online 
courses. It was agreed that we would continue to focus on tools like Zoom, Office 365 
etc., and allow the key instructional administrators to manage training and support for 
faculty who are new to online teaching. 
• It was mentioned that our current situation, with most staff working from home, might 
provide an incentive to develop District policies about this subject. Human Resources has 
posted rules and guidelines on working from home for this current, emergency situation. 
These guidelines could be used as a template for Board policy. 
 
II Adjournment 

 
The meeting adjourned at 11:33 a.m. 


